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nmes folio, bonnd in the richest manner in Marlet, and stamped
with the royal arms, the gift of King George IV. There are
few living authors of whose works presentation copies are not
to be found here. Mjr friend showed me inscriptions of that
sort, in, I believe, ereiy European dialect extant. The books
are all in prime ca::.aition, and bindings that would satisfy Dr.
Dibdin. The only picture is Sir Walter's eldest son, in hussar
nniform, and holding his horse— by Allan of Edinburgh—

a

noble portrait, over the flrepUee ; and the only bust is that of
Shakespeare, from the Avon monument, in a smaL uiche in the
centre of the east side. On a rich stand of porphyry, in one
comer, reposes a tall silver urn, filled with bones from the
Pinetus, and bearing the inscription, ' Given by George Gordon,
Lord Byron, to Sir Waller Scott, Bart'

" Connected with this fine room, and fronting— which none
of the other sitting-rooms do— to the south, is a smaller library,
the tanctum of the Author. This room, which seemn to bo a
crib of about twenty feet, contains, of what is properly called
furniture, nothing but a small wrifing4able in the centre, a
plain armchair covered with black leather— and a single chair
besides

; plain symptoms that this is no place for company.
On either side of the flrephice there are shelves filled with
books of reference, chiefly, of course, folios ; but except these,
there are no books save the contents of a light gallery which
runs round three sides of the room, and is reached by a hang-
ing stair of carved oak in one comer. There are only two
portraits— an original of the beautiful and mehtncholy head
of CUverhouso (Bonnie Dundee), and a soiaU full-length of
Eob Boy. Various little antique cabinets stand round about,
each having a bust on it. Stothard's Canterbury Pilgrinis are
over the mantelpiece ; above them is a Highland target, with
a star of daymores ; and in one comer I saw a collection of
really useful weapons— those of the forest-craft, to wit— axes
and bills, and so forth, of every calibre.

" In one comer of the tanetum there is a little holy of holies,
in the shape of a closet, which looks like the oratory of some
dame of old romance, and opens into the gardens ; and the
tower which furnishes this below forms above a private stair-

case accessiUe from the gallery, and leading to the upper
regions.


